Convocation: Wicker around the world
by Eric Meyer
Copy Editor
Tom Wicker, associate editor
and columni st for the New York
Times, addressed faculty and
students at UWSP's Thirteenth
Academic Convocation in the
Berg gymnasium on Thursday.
Nov. I.
Wicker, who fo r personal
reasons could not make the
Sept. 12 date for convocation,
presented his speech, "Politics
Before Us: An Update of World
Events and World Views."
Convocation is held each fall
to mark the beginning of a new
school- year.
Music was
provided by the UWSP Symphonic Wind Ensemble and a
procession of professors in full
academic garb took place.

At Convocat ion , the uni versity honors select faculty mem

bers. Those rece iving a 1990
Excellence in Teaching Award
were: ·Edward Gasque, professor of Biology; Richard lllka,
associate professor of Communication; Robert Miller,
professor of Forestry; Thomas
McCaig, professor of Education: and Jan Seiler, associate
professor of Fore ign Languages.
Faculty receiving a 1990
University Scholar Award
were:
Katherine Ackley,
professor of English; Frank
Bowers, profe ssor of Biology;
and Eugene John son, professor
of Chemistry.
In addition to presenting
awards, a renowned speaker is
invited to the ceremony. Wick-

Tom Wicker, associate editor for the New York
Times speaks to Dr. Roger Bullis after Convocation.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler).

er. who dabbled in a variety of
topics. devoted much of hi s
speech to painting a gloom-and doorn picture of world politics
and U.S. domestic problems.
Despite this view, his closing
remarks remained positi ve and
encouragi ng.
Among his most important
topics was the Middle East
crisis. Wicker stood firmly
against war and U.S. intervention. He referred to a possible
war as "costly, western , and in,
appropriate."
"Our country will attempt to
act as a police state, super
power. This is inappropriate because we don't have the power
to do it," said Wicker. "How
can a society in disarray act as a
super power abroad?"
Wicker referred to drugs,
prostitution and crime as "insuperable American problems."
He also said that the war on
drugs has been only "marginally successful."
"Addiction is a lower class
problem in the ghettos. Does
that mean we abandon the war?
We don't have a method for
treating people, for bringing
people back. We have a war on
drugs. Think about that," said
Wicker.
Wicker attributed much of
the misunderstanding in society
to television and empty political
campaigning.
"People are
alienated from the political system. Politics are waged by
slogans. There is no serious

j

Chancellor Keith Sanders congratulates Dr.
RichardDkkawho received an Excellence in Teaching Award during the Convocation ceremony on
Thursday, Nov. 1. (Photo by Lisa Stubler) ·

political discussion," claimed
Wicker.
Commenting on the prevalence and seriousness of poverty and homelessness in our
society, Wicker explained that
he had just rccenUy returned to
Washington on an early mom.
ing flight and was shocked to
see how many people were
sleeping on the side walks.
"12.8 percent of American
people live in poverty. 19.6 percent of children under age 18
live in poverty," he noted.

Wicker concluded his address with, "We have a dismaying catalog of problems in this
country. Surely these problems
are not as great as the depression
or World War II. We've faced
great problems in the past, we
can overcome these problems.
But we will not overcome these
problems by sending troops to
the Middle East. We won't do
it by military power at all. We
have to do these things for ourselves."

Health Enhancement C~n~er,open house Sunday
new academic discipline of
Members of the public will
wellness, according · to John·
be given guided tours of the
Murts0n, .who heads the scltool
UWSP Health Erthancement
of
Health, Physical Education,
Center during an open house of·
Recreation-and Atl)letics. • .
the $7 million· facility Sunday
''This puts us at the top ofaftcemoon, Nov. 11.
Students and faculty ip the • many people's image of health
promotion," he says ofthe strucwellness/health
promotion
ture that has been under conprogram will conduct the tours
struction since the summer of
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
-1989.·
The center is located on
Fourth Avenue , adjacent to the
Quandt Gymnasium.
"This puts us at the
Faculty, student leaders and
top of many people's
university boosters have been
image of health
invited to talce part in a
ceremony before the open
promotion"
house.
--John Munson
Chancellor Keith Sanders will
preside at a ribbon cutting
ceremony and alumni who were
Beyond the boost being exstandout rurmers in the past will
perienced by the academic ofbe invited to be the first athletes
ferings housed within, the
to use the center's indoor track.
center is expected to be a boone
There 'II also be remarks by speto intramural teams, the men's
ci~ guests.
and women 's athletic programsAmong those who have been
-notably track, swi mming and
asked to lead the program are
tennis, and efforts to involve
Governor Tommy_ Thompson,
more
students,
university
members of the Legislature and
employees and the public in fitUW System Board of Regents,
ness regimens.
Mayor Scott Schultz, and
People involved in tourism
university dignitaries.
also have reason to applaud.
The enormous structure is an
The structure will be booked for
important visual reminder of the
a variety of sports and non"significant
commitment"
sports evenis never before held
UWSP is making to the rather
here and likely to draw large

· gt!)Ups of spectators from afar.
For example, the 1992 Division

. m national track and field contest has been proposed for
. UWSP, according to Ml!!'50n,

Thlring tlie building phase,
considerable interior remodeling was done to the adjacent
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics Building to improve locker rooms for
men and women athletes, and
creaie entirely new equipment,
training and fitness rooms.
The center has been a dream
for the Pointers for a long time.
Joan North, dean of the College of Professional Studies,
says cam pus officials began lob·
bying for additional physical
education space 12 years ago.
From the time plarming began
until the first spadefuls of earth
were turned at the groundbrcalcing ceremony, 17 positive votes
from various state bodies were
·
required.
In order to win support from
UW System and government officials, SGA offered to pay $1
million of the center's cost. The
strategy was developed to offset
efforts from foes who were opposing the building because it
would be used , in port, for
recreation.

ConsequenUy, each student
will be charged $6 per semester
until the structure is paid off.
Main components of the
facility are a multipwpose room
the siu of a football field, an.
olympic-siu pool for competi·
tion and a therapeutic pool that
will
enhance instructional
programs for training professionals to serve the handicapped, elderly and children. ,

"This fits into our
plan of making this
the most healthy
campus in the UW
System"
--John Munson
Another feature is "One of
the finest training rooms you
can find at any Division 111
school," said Murts0n.
A committee is cum,nUy at
work ironing out a fee schedule
for faculty and people outside
the campus who would like to
use the facility. The prospective
users may sign up as users by
calling the office of Jerry
Gotham.
Proceeds from the users will
go toward the upkeep and pur-

chase of equipment. Income
sources are important for the
center, Munson continued, because there is need for $250,000
to $300,000 in state of the art
health monitoring and exen:ise
devices at the center.
''This fits into our plan of
making this unquestionably the
most healthy campus in the UW
System," said Munson.
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United Council pushes for tuition freeze
United Council has proposed
a tuition freeze which would stabilize the cost of instructi on for
the next two years. "Students
have been active and vocal
around the freeze campaign, and
I'm confident that the freeze is
an attainable goal ," said UC
President Brenda Leahy.
Although United Council has
been successful for the past ten
years in its efforts to reduce student costs, its biggest challenge
wiU come this year when it
pushes for the lo ng overdue
freeze. According to a recent
U.C.
canqidate survey, a
majority of both the Assembly
and Senate candidate respondents favor a freeze.
United Council staff members are also addrtssing a num-

bcr of other student concerns.
Beverly Jenkins, U.C. Minority
Affairs Director, is currently
working a systemized lobbying
e ffort to establish a multicul tural center at UW -River Falls.
Once completed ·all four-year
schools in the UW System will
have such centers that benefit
' minority' students.
"The center is important in
familiarizing people of color
with their own heritage and in
helping to acquaint other UW
students with people of color
and othe r diverse backgrounds,"
Jenkins said.
U.C. Women's Affairs Director Jennifer smith is currently
pushing for a specifically
worded student code to prohibit

sexual assault by/of a student on
campus. "A lot of students may
choose to use the University
courts rather than the outs ide
state legal process if they are
sexually assaulted on campus,"
Smith said.
"The lack of a specifically
worded code prohibiting sexual
assault minimiZCs, the proble m
of sexual assault. " Smith feels
that without such a code , the
problem of sexual assault can not be dealt with in an effective
and consistent manner.

"It is ridiculous that a Stu·
dent can be expelled or
suspended for cheating or
forgery, but not for sexually assaulting another student," Smith
continued.

THE BIG PICTURE
McDonald's has announced that they will be going
away from the plastic foam
sandwich containers to a paper·
based product. This is particularly good news to several
Fox Valley Paper companies
who may receive additional
contracts with the fast food
giant This move will cut out 75
percent of all foam use at McDonalds.
l!s"

11s" A steady decrease in the
117 Twelve Hindu funprice of dairy products for the S3
damentalists died in M attempt
billion Wisconsin dairy industry
to regain control of an ancient
has economists saying that Wis·
shrine that is under Moslem
consi
n is headed for a recession,
control. An additional 40 were
especially in rural areas. Last
k..illed in widespread violence·
month 's decline was the largest
throughout India and outlying
ever since price charts have
Moslem co.untries.
been kept, and threatens to close
11s" The French and English
15 percent of the 33 ,000 dairy
governments have unveiled a
farms in Wisconsin.
plan to link the two countries by
11s"
The recently passed
building a tunnel under the
federal budget will cost the
~ Six people were killed
English Channel. Costing an
ave rage Wisconsin family of
and 30 injured when ethnic ten estimated $14.9 billion, it is
fou r and extra $249 in taxes , or
sion exploded into violence in
scheduled to be operational by
0.5
percent of the average famithe
Russian
republic
of
Mol
1993 and will carry passengers,
ly in~me.
davia. Moldavians battled with
cars and freight between LonAt the current rate,
Russians and Ukrainians after
don and Paris. The tunnel will
Wisconsin 's per person health
separatists seized the city hall in
be 31 miles long, and will be
care costs will reach 55.567 by
Dubossary, set up roadblocks,
built by machines that sifJl.Ul·
and announced elections for ~ . the year 2000. This figure reptaneously dig , remove rock, and
resents a.. 4 19 percent increase
put up corrcrete tunnel walls.
independent parliament
over the 'past twenty.Years. It .is
currenttyat an estimated .S2449.",
Experts ~liev~ these costs will
rise uniess -there is-·cost control
quaJity improvement in the
and
At last week's meeiin,:
· Up f(!I' finance approval: . .
• PnnltSturzl,CollegoofFine
• MinagementClub,$180for • health care systerq:

SGA Calendar update

Alta and Communlcalion. and travel oxpensea.
ScottMaline, ColleieofLeuen . Otheri.,_a:
and Science, w~ approved as · · • University Greenspace, IClt·
eawors.
· ate will discust the five polSI~
, '11ounecnorpniuliom were
opticat for the space ,neai; the
invol\'ed- in revialons. , The new ~th Enhancement
revilion procca is'lhc way that C'enter. . . . .
_
11DW1 funded orptU,7.8lions
• Ruem; Officers 1'nlining
cc ~ ~ in· their Corps Resolution,· this retolubudp,t"Crom last r-'·
lion llala that SGA .,.pport.l
•Seaale~flnmcingfor R.O.T.C. exccpl in its view on
tnMl expcnsca for Anlhropol- diaaim.inalion bucd on ICXual
oa Oub • well u - Y for orientation: 1blt proposal suppropmming for that orpniza- pocta the UWSP R.O.T.C.
tion.
program and its educational op• Studcllt Recoanitioo and
pommilies. for IIUdcnls, but
Review Committee (SOURCE)
SGA will wort on tbe coacm·
will be oo-llJOIIS(lrin • A Roll in sional level toward making the
the Hay.• 'J1lis act·rn)' event
program more available to all
is for .n SIUdera inlae$ted in
ltlldalla.
·
~
at
a
bay
~ outing. The date

is Wednesday, Nov. 28.
'1bit week the SGA NM!e~
will meet on Thunday, Nov. 8,

Ill 7:IS p.m. in the Wriglt
Lounge.
The agenda includes:
• Kristian Sydow, College of
Fine_Arts and Communication,

and Douala• Cole, College of
Lctlers and Science. who are up
for approval as senaun,

• Scnalcwillvoleoowhattirm
will• prodw:e the 1991-1992
New Sllldent Record.
• Remedial a - Disapproval Act: dria policy IWes
that studenla who need co tan

SO.SI level classes should ooc
have co pay an extra fee for

them.
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT POSmON OPENING-

STOP IN THE SGA OFFICE
FOR AN APPLICATION!

Get fit, win prizes.
UWSP will host Timex Fit-

ncss Day on Monday, Nov. 12,
to introduce to the students,
faculty and the general public
the nc;., Health Enhancement
Center.
The event is sponsored by
Timex, Reebok and Health
Promotion and Wellness 360
facility management class.
Prom 6 :00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
students will have an opportunity to participate in either a
five-lap swim in the new olympic-size<i pool or a one-mile run
or a two-mile wallcon the indJ)Ot
track. Competitors may participate in one or all three
events.
High im act aerobics will be

offered at6:00 p.m., while a low.
impact session will be at 9:00
p.m.
.
There will be booths outsule
the activity whete participants
can register for drawings. Each
person will receive a free fitness
guide and a certificate of participation.
Drawing for prizes will be at
10:00 p.m. in the indoor track.
Assistant Chancellor Helen
Godfrey will be presenting the
prizes which incjude two annual
fitness center membeTShips, 12
Timex watches, 2 certificates
for Reebok shoes, "athletic !shirts, Uvex Sports eyewear,
and Timex eyewear protectors.
Participants must be present to
win.

Our new Hallmark boxed
ecu-ds have just arrived!

\Ve have a wide

seicct'iOn of
Chris1mas card,
to fil every
pe rsona lit y.
Come in soon
:md find yours

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=sTuo,NTs HELPING STUDENTS
Umurnr

CcMcr

J<lG-3<131

DON'T
BE A

TURKEY
GET YOUR

GREYHOUND
T I C K E T

EARLY!
Check out the student discount prices
For information, call COPIES PLUS x2226
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Time to focus on the real problem
by Ron Wirtz
Eclitor-i11-Chief
I've always wondered how a
body of nine people called the
Supr(lme Court can be given the
divine right of actually deciding
what is right and wrong. These
people must be in the Clark Kent

period of transition between
mere mortals and the gods.
The Supreme Court will soon
be hearing case concerning a
~ichigan law passed in 1978
that sentences drug dealers and
possessors of large quantities of
drugs to life in prison without
parole. Maybe law-rulers further down.on the tot.em pole are
beginning to feel like Clark
Kent too.
Obviously, somebody in every
system regardless of how primitive, must have absolute
authority in certain matters.

This • Michigan
law
demonstrates that.
The courts have done exactly what the federal government
and the American public have

always done in crisis situations. - adhere to the old belief that out
of sight means out of mind.
I think the no parole issue
focuses on the wrong part of the
drug problem. Severe punishment is not the cure-all for any
problem . The whole · idea for
prison · sentences is rehabilitation. This law throws that idea
out the window, and adds
$17,000 to the tax payer·s yearly bill for every person sentenced.
Laws like these may have a
short tenn positive impact, but
the seed of drug abuse, the users,
are still there. If demand is
there, suppl y will always follow. It takes very little skill to
hand somebody a plastic bag or

But what happens if they
make a wrong decision? If
these people are still human,
then they are subjected to the
same prejudices and biases that
the.general public is confronted

bottle.

with.

that person's place. Network-

Unless you live in a small
one horse town, the jailing of
one or even a hundred dealers
will not make a difference.

There is always someone to take

ing in the drug business is very
fast. They know where demand
is, and their customer service
would make even Shopko look
bad on occasions.
Telling a person that he will
go to jail never to return is futile
because biese threats ~ve no
immediacy to the person 's life.
Drug dealers face death on the
streets regularly. It's all _a part
of the game, and the bottom li ne
is that no one thinks they will get
caught. The ever present threat
of death that drug dealers live in
daily is a lot scarier than anyjail
sentence the TV tells them
about.
Drug efforts need to start
concentrating on why people
want drugs in the first place.
Once people decide they want
drugs, there is little that law enforcement can do to prevent
them from getting it. Trying tp
catch every drug dealer is futile,
unrealistic, and a waste of huge
amounts of money. It attempts
to solve the drug problem only
at the surface level, while ignoring its rudimental causes ..
There is an aura about drug
abuse that st.ems in part from its

being so illegal , and ftom such
hardened anti-drug stances as
Bush ' s "War Against Drugs."
Drug use has been glamorizedbecause it is so fo rbidden , much
like the cookie jar is to the five
year old. He knows it is forbidden, but to reach into that cookie
jar and not get caught is the
epiphany of thievery.
Add on to that the euphoric
feeling of drugs, and you begin
to see what the drug problem
really entails, and how law enforcement shou Id attempt to
tackle the abuse problem in the
US instead of the distribution.
What I'm trying to say is the
Michigan courts made an unwise decision to allow a law that
allows for life sentences without
paro le for drug dealers and possessors. Ronnie Harmelin is
currently doing life without
parole for possession of over
650 grams of cocaine. It was his
first offense. Instead of being
rehabilitated for the good of ·
society, he becomes only a
financial burden - a person
waiting endlessly to die.
Peace

Big business has hit our campuses
by Craig Schoenfeld

w; I l'rern/eut
Education has changed over
the years. rm not talking about
the modification of the curriculum, the computerizing of
campuses, or the technological
in
the
advancements
laboratori es. We still rely on
professors, text books, and the
ever popular obscan sheets. But
. education has changed. Education is now a business.
Upon entering il\e University
of Wisconsin System four 'p!us
years ago, I had but one objective: to receive an education
that would provide me with the
knowledge and skills needed to
survive . in a competitive job
market
This objective may have been
a little naive, but I thought it was
a reasonable expectation. Now,
through my involvement in student organizations, and most
recently in my position as Student Government President, I
have realized that my simple
goal takes much for granted.
Today, so much time and
energy is devoted to policies,
procedures, and budgeting, that
I wonder where the students fit .
in Education is deemed a service; its quality and price is
relevant to the market"s
demand. Administrators have
become executives, faculty,
middle
managemenL
Economics have fo rced these
parties into becoming accountants and cost analysts.

So much of their time has to
be devoted to cutting costs·, real-

locating dollars, and trying to
find external revenue, that in
some instances the quality of
work inside the classroom suffers. - This is by no means a
choice, but rather a necessity
forced by external conditions.
I raise these points to pose
the following question: What
exactly are our priorities? As I
mentioned earlier, the role of the
University SCeins to· have
shifted, based upon external
· situations. But we've dealt'with
ext.emal forces in the past. · . · •
,

This is more.or less food for
thoughL Perhaps i can stir up
someone's interest to make a
phone call or write a letter to
elected officials. Perhaps those
associ.ated with budgeting will
remember their nwn ber qne
Jl.riority --edu_cating students.

.THE FAR _$ID~
.;:;(_
'

But above all, I want to
remind individuals that we're
not just a business measuring its
assets and liabilities. Rather,
we ' re an institution who's mission is to offer the opportunity
to q1.!estion, explore, and grow
as an,individual.

By GARY LARSON

,,_

_T he bigger picture shows that
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letters to the edtor wil be
accep1ed only H1hey are typed,
signed• .m under 300 words In
length, Names wll be withheld
from publcallon only ff ao
appropriale reason Is given. The

Pointer reserves the r1altt to edit

as a society we are moving &way
from our comrriitment to educa-

lettn 11 nec:esaay and to refuse
to print lett8f8 notSlilable 10
publlcallor1,AI oorraspondence
should be addresaed lo The

tion. This is evident by the lack
of support in (1UT legislators
(both parties). Yet the common
complaint is that our youth will
not be able to conipet.e in the
ever growing European and
Japanese markets. How can we
be expected to run the race
without the legs to support us?
It's not mere coincidence that
I question our priorities at this
time. The UW-Syst.em is in the
process of forming the next
biennial budge~ and rve heard
much of the debate. Many factors need to be considered, too
numerous to list.
But I cannot help but be concerned about the effect on our
educational system if there is
not full commitment from the
stale and its taxpayers. We
should keep in mind that a
graduate from the UW-Syst.em
puts back into the stale much
more than is taken out to contribute to a student's education.
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Optimism is not Wicker's strong suit
Dear Editor:
Last Thursday l attended
UWSP's Convocation address

featuring Tom Wicker, an associate editor and columnist for
the New York Times. He look
the opportunity lo speak lo both
faculty and students regarding
current world events and

politics.
His message was loud and
clear but most of all, a slap in lhe

face with reality. He reminded
the audience about a "dismayed
catalog of problems" on everythi ng from the war -0n drugs to

the Middle East Crisis.
If it was anybody else ad -

dressing the students, I may not
of taken the speech so seriously .
Chancellor Sanders introduced
the guest speake r by li sting
Wicker's outstandi ng credentials . The brief introduction es -

tablistied him as not only a

writer. but also an authoritarian
on world politics. l knew I was
fortunate to hear him speak and
!hat whal he had lo say would be
credible.

He focused

his speech

toward the student s. The ones
who would be facing the "dis-

Tom Wicker continued to say
that "we are facing a declining
standard of liv ing." One oul of
seven people have no health in-

tion , the Middle East.

surance.
Housing expenses
have risen. More families in

here at home." We will not
overcome our problems by

·New York are doubling up.

send ing troops to lhe Middle
East.

Wicker said his generation
used to laugh at that,

now its

becoming a necessity.
nation ' s capital

has

Our
people

sleeping on sidewallcs, over
registers, and in doorways "right
in the shadow of the Whitehouse
so President Bush can walk out
on the balcony and see it."

Our education . system is
weakening comp!lf'ed to other
countries. The schools don ·1
educate "despite increased
demands." Perhaps it' s because
of the home environment.
Wicker stated !hat "every chi Id

Speaking of expense, he

"Shaky, unreliable banking system." He told us thal hisgeneration always had an effective
0

will face and solve.
Possibly some hope?

sistent errors in capitaliLiUion,
punctuation, and spelling !hey
print week after week.

These mistakes disgrace this
. university and all those who attend it. I.certainly hope that any

visitor who happens to page
through The Pointer doesn't
think that all UWSP students
have such poor grammar skills.
A newspaper frequented with

fellow classmates can face all

my generation, it may make a
difference in those to come.

the "monsters" with out creating
more for future generations. Al-

Ann Moran

Don't target Greeks
. building and the columns by the
Dear Editor:
I would like lo comment on library entrance.
. I un1lerstand, Sol, that you
the editorial by Sol Scpsenwol

don't lilce lo see challcingson the
sidewallcs and in the sundial, but
in the future don't be selective
in your reprimand, include those
organizations you approve of as
well as !hose you don't.

in' last weelc's Pointer concerning the Phi Omega chalking.
There have been many chaJJcings all over the UWSPcampus.
yet Sol chose lo pick out the
Greek chalkings to reprimand .
What about the Satan at UWSP
of French Film Festival, which I
might add is not only on the
sidewalk but also is sprawled on
the Collins Classroom Center

Ann K . Shrake
Co-Director of Rules
Regulations
lntergreek Council

and

BfL.lfj.
PRESENTS

POINTER HOCKEY
TUNE-IN TO 90FM FOR LIVE
COVERAGE OF ALL HOME AND
AWAY -GAMES

can overcome ~e se problems.
This generation is not facing
problems worse than any other
generation."
The speaker
reminded his listeners !hat he

faced the depresSion, two world
wars~ and thCrindustrialization
of a nation.
·

r l.l.._ )J \I \J_\')

,· _\ l
Q\.\lQ L\ \.\.,'S

He concluded lhe address

with the same ~op}c of introduc-

<2,irnc

Cle~n it_up Pointer--.
Dear Editor:
All of The Po inter staff
should be ashamed of the con-

Thank

God he wasn't my commencement speaker. I have a poss ible
solution.
The only solution I can offer.

insurance system since the new
deal. This generation would be
different.

Why

couldn 't he offer a solu tion?

on lhe rise . Since 1971 the
prison popul at ion has doubled.
point to address lhe "young
people" by stating Americans

be.

Wicker may have had more
problems, but his generation
helped to create the monsters ·1

father." Almost 50 percent o f

listened intently as he first

talked about the saving & loan
mess. We will need to clean up
what Wicker believes is a

When th(! speech was complete , l sat back depressed with
a hope less feeling in me. Here l
am, a graduating senior, with a
whole "dismayed catalog of
problems" in front of me. Tom

all children are living with
single parents.
There are the continuous
problems such as drugs, prosti tuti on, and homicide. Crime is

Tom Wicker made an extra

talked about lhe Middle East

for monsters. There are plenty

though !hat solution won 't help

my generation is a pr6mise of
prevention. I certainly hope my

should be with a mother and a

mayed catalog of problems." l

and what a "costly war" it would

He in-

formed the audience that there is
"no need to go abroad to search

misspeUings quickly .loses its
·credibility. How difficult is it to
loo~ words up i n a .dictionary?
How can you print the names of
UWSP athletes without checking !heir spellings on a team

roster?
There is no excuse for these
errors. As newswriters, it is your
responsibility to eliminate such
careless mistakes from your articles.
Laura J. Naus

6 .45
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Campus Forum
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6:30

MV29
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7:00
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MV29

MV29

MV29
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Coaches Show

MV29

MV29
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8 :00

MV29

Football

MV29
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8 :30

late Night

Football

Late Night

Movies

Football

9:00
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Football

Message Brd

Movies

Football

9:30

Message Brd

Football
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Movies

Football
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Message Brd

Football

Message Brd

Movies
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Belinda
Carlisle
and
the original

'
c,oGoS
. One Night
One Show Only

Monda;y, -November 26 - 7:30 p.rn.
TICKET .HOlLINE.·1~800-922-7880

Rob: Marina's Salute to

ROD STE.WARTJs it,

or isn't it!

Nov. 23-·24 & Nov. 27 thru Dec. 1
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OUTDOORS
Grunt calls: seducing bucks with deer talk
by Steve Schmidt
Outdoo,-s Editor
The Nove mbe r rut. described
by any avid bowhunter. is prim e
time fo r arrow ing a swo llennecked whitetail buck. It's an
intens~fied pe riod durin g the·
bowhunting season in which
Jove- sick bucks become so obsessed in locating does in heat
that nonnal cautiousness becomes obsolete.
And in recent years, a
breakthrough for the bowhunling community has gained excessive
popularity
and
continues to shape unproductive
hours on the deer stand into fer-

tile minutes of success. This
discovery is the use of grunt
calls lo lure breeding bucks into

shooting range , an innovation so
highly respected it wi ll prevail
indefi nitely.
What are grunt calls? Most
grunt calls are simple single

reed devices constructed of
' either wood or plastic that contain a fle,ible plastic tube to increase m agnitude and refine
sound. They im itate the vocal
sounds of a rutting buck just
prior to the breeding of a doc .
Therefore . they function by
deceiving the buck' s natural instinct that all o ws it to search for
another breeding buck ' s position. In short, it enti ces a buck

A whitetail buck's powerful fixation to does during the breeding season is the
main factor responsible for the producti veness of grunt calls,
lo breed a nearby doc already in
the company of a buck. And
playing on a buck· s emotional
instincts is downri ght deadly.
Consequentl y, grunt calls
have become valuable too ls for
mid wes t bowh unters and appear

Sigma Xi recognizes scholars

to have slaughtered the ci rculation and use of rattli ng horn s in
Wisconsin, a practice regarded
as incomparable in southern
states like Te,as.
Nowadays. when hunting
the rut, most seri ous bowhuriters

won ' t step foot in their favorite
hunting area without a grunt
call. So in some respects it serves as a cred it card or securi ty
blanket for the hunter.
Grunt calls have n ourished in
popularity for several re asons.·

The most important reason
being that they work . and they
work well.
A whitetail buck's attract ion
to docs during the breeding
season is astoni shing .in itself.
See ming ly, no animal s are
fixated to the opposite sex lik e
members of the deer famil y.
A'Tld as a result , bucks can be
successfull y enchanted
by
reprodutive and territorial co mmunicati ons amongst themselves. For this reason, grunt calls
are benefic ial .
Another re ason why grunt
calls are gaining superiority is
· their ease of manipulation. Un like the various applications of
tones controlled by the mouth in
waterfowl and predator cal ling ,
grunt call s operate by simply
blowing into a mouthpiece.
Tones are essentially cont rolled
by cove rage of one's hand over
the nexible tube which makes
productive grunting al most effortless. However, commercial
cassette tapes, videos and books
are excellent aids for learning
grunt soun_d patterns.
One downfall of the grunt
call is its duration of productiv ity. Like rattling , it works
only during the ru t wh ich usual ly runs from the end of Octobe r
to mid-November at best in

Citizens protest mine

A wildl ife ecologist and the
Hamerstro m has received
retired dean o f the Co llege o f
many awards including the
by Paul C. Easton
Natural Re source s will .be · prestigious Josselyn Van Tyne
Outdoor., \\ rita
recognized Friday, Nov. 16 by
Award in Ornithology, the
UWSP ' s Chapter o f Sigma Xi ,
of · the
C hapman Award
Saturday, Nov. IO, al Ladysnatiollal scie ntific research ·iAmeric1¥1 Museum, the August
mith, groups ·and individuals
society.
Detleth Award for adult nonfic- . from throughout Wis9onsin Wili
Frances Hamerstro m of Plaintion (three times), the Edwards
come. '!Ogether :_to' protest a
field and Daniel Trainer of
Prize , the' Nation~! · Wildlife
pr6posed open -pit copper mine
Stevens Point will be honored at
Federation Award and a h'o st of
and to supp6i:t·the right of Rusk
the club's BJUlUal awards dinner
others.
Cpunty citizens to control the
at 7 p.m. in the. University
. She has bee n e lected a fel fonn of economic development
Center's Heritage Room. The
low and honorary member of ' in their region.
speaker will be Stephen Bon- · numerous scientific societies
desoo of the chemistry facu lty
.The mine will ·be located 140
and se~es as an adjunct faculty
who will show slides and dismember af UWSP. ·
feet from the Flambeau River
cuss hi s experiences..·in·thc Far
and will produce sulfuric acid
She was married to the late
East.
Fred Hamerstroin, also a world waste which could contaminate
The public i~ invited ai a cost
famous naturali st, and their
the rive r and Surrounding en·
of S9 per person. People interdaughter Elva Hlllnerstrom
vironment.
Local residents
ested in attending the eve nt are
Palllson is 8· widely known
have rejected the mining
asked to contact the group's · wildlife artist.
proposal through popular vote;
president, Charles Long (346 Also with more than 100
However, . their decision was
2455) or Ted Roeder (346publications to his credit.
overturned by the local city
4228).
Trainer is nationally recognized
council.
An inte rnationall y known
as a scholar in the area of
naturalist,
researcher
and
Participants will meet at 11
wildlife diseases. Long cal ls
author,
Hamcrstrom
has
a.m. at the DNR Ranger Station
him "the most important leader
published more than 100
on Highway 8, just west of the
in fostering a research atmosscholarly works. According to
march will conclude
city.
phere" at UWSP as he guided
Long, her technical monographs
the establishment of the largest
with an indoor rally and potluck
are composed with an "easy, unundergraduate
college
of
meal. People who need to spend
derstandable style ," and her
natUral resources in the nation.
the night will be matched with
general works are written with
The research society comlocal citizens who have volun"a rich charm that springs from
mends him for "personal exteered their homes.
the heart of a naturalist. ..
ample , obtaining
financial
The march is being coorSome of her titles include
assistance for faculty , develop dinated by Roscoe Churchill
"The Great Homed O wl and Its
ing viable programs and inspirwho was inspired whi le view ing
Pre y" · (co-authored 50 years
ing faculty and stud ents alike ."
a film of Martin Luther King
ago), "A Guide to Prairie ChickDesignated an emeri tus
leading a march through Selma,
en Management" "An Eagle to
professor upon his retirement
Alabama.
the Sky, " "Birding with a Purfrom UWSP, Trainer was the
He was struck by similarities
pose, " "Hawks, Falcons and
thi rd Ameri can honored with
betwee n African American
Owls of America," and "Wild
.Continued on page 11
strugg les for poli tical and
Food Cookbook."

Tiis

econom ical just ice and that of
Ch ippewa
and
Northern European Americans in rural
W iscons in.
Contact the Madison Treaty
Rights Hotlinelor updates on
plans for the march: (608) 2381149.

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd

St.

Carryouts - 344-9911

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 1Oam - 1Opm
, oai/y Specials
Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1.00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nite
7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nite
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00
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Educators receive Learning Tree awards. Register snowmobiles now
Dr. Randy Champeau of
Rosholt, has been honored as
the 1990 W'uconsin Project
Leaming Tree Facilitator of the
Ye•, and Deloris Larson of
Tomahawk, has been honored
as the 1990 W'15COJ1Sin Project
Leaming Tree Teacher of the
Year.
Project Leaming Tree is an
environmental
education
program that teaches youth in
grades K-12 about forests and
~laled environmental concepts

issues.

Grunt
from page 6
WisconsiJJ. Therefore , grunt
call s are ineffective fo r almost
one-and-a-half months of the
early bow season.
Yet many bowhunters, those
discouraged by early season insects o r who prefer to hunt when
deer activity is peak , cite this as
an insignificant downfall. And
although bleat cal ls may work
through the entire season, SOme
hunters feel they are less
produc ti ve than grunt ca lls fo r
luring in bucks.
Also, grunt calls are not in-

tended to bring unseen or distant
bucks o ut of the bush for an in range shot. Un like the high
pitched ra« le of.banging antlers.
which can be heard hundred s o f
yards on a calm evening, grunt
calls are rel aiive ly quiet. s imilar
to normal speech vol ume.
Where they do come in handy
is for luring _a sighted buck in
closer fo r a clearer shot. And in
some instances grunt ing will
repositi on a buck that changes
loc at ion after a missed arro w
shot.

These two outstanding
educalort were recognized for
lheir contributions to Project
Leaming Tree during the recent
Wiscoosm Association for Bnvirorunental Education Conference.near East Troy.
Dr. Champeau is an associate
professor in the College of
Natur)II Resources at UWSP.
He has done an outstanding-job
of incorporating environmental
education teaching methods and
experiences in his oounes. and
Project Leaming Tree 1w been
If still not convinced grunt
calls are the way to go then let
me say this. Last fall , with less
than an .hour of daylight left, a
hunting partner of mine climbed
into a treestand. Spotting movement in a nearby thicket. he
grunted several times. The deer
immediately responded by
crashing from the brush only to .
be shot and killed at about 20
yards. It was a respectable 175
pound huck de spite its scraggly
rack.
Even more impressive are the
reports of my roommate, a
member of a large party which
heavi ly hunts an area bordering
Florence, Forest and Marinette
Countie s. Two of the bucks
taken thi s bow season by the
group were grunted into range.
One. shot by my roommate 's
father. was a ten-pointer arro wed at seven yards.
The other, taken by an uncle ,
was lured within 34 yards when
shot. It tipped the scales at a
whopping 24_5 pounds dressed,
and it displayed a nine-point
rack with a 19 1/4 inch inside
spread. This is possible Pope
and Yo ung material.
Ho w 's that for grunt call

an esaentia1 part of his teachlna,
Dr. Champeau was a member of the State Leaming Tree
Steering Committee from' 1986
until July- 1990. Due to hi1 ef.
forts, Project Leaming Tree is
going strori& in Wiaconsin

schools.
Project Leaming Tree has
been uaecl in W'IICOIISin since
1977, with more than 8,000 in·
dividuals participating in the
program.

Snowmobilers should
register their snowmobiles now
so they ' re ready to go when the
snow arrives, advises Dick
Royston of the Department of
Natural Resources licensing
section.
"Snowmobiles cannot be
legally operated without displaying valid registration decals," said Royston. "We 're
encouraging
everyone
to
register their snow machines
now." If you can 't wait for the ·
decals to arrive, snowmobiles

,,.,. ,,..,,n,r,,.,.,,, u/ Nmu.,,1

can be operated if you go to a
DNR office and get the registration receipt validated , Royston
added.
More than 75,000 snowmobile registration renewals
have been mailed.
The
renewals must be signed and
returned to the DNR for
processing for owners to get thi s
season' s validation decals.
"Don't wait for the snow, be·
cause you might miss some
good early season riding,"
added Royston.
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RESERVE

FOR~'TRV
AGRICULTURE
CARTOGRAPHV
GEOLOGV

OFFICERS,'

•
•
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•

FOREST EN GI NEERI NG
FORF.ST SCI ENCES
MARIN E SCI ENCES
ENVIRONM ENTAL SC I ENCES

TRAINING

productivity?

BRUISER'S
Tuesday - 25¢ Taps and Rail Drinks
50¢ Call Brands
Wednesday - SKIRT NITE ~ If you are ·.
wearing a skirt, pay $2.pO and drink free.
rfhursday- 25¢ Taps, 50¢ Rail, 75¢ Call ·
Brands
Friday· 2 for 1 4:30-1 Opm
Saturday· 2 for 1 8-1 Opm
Daily Happy Hour - Tuesday thru Friday
4:30-Bpm
Two for one and free popcorn
COME EARLY TO AVOID THE COVER
LADIES ... MALE DANCE REVUE
"SEDUCTION"
Friday, Nov. 16 7:00-9:30PM
Tickets are $8.00 in advance
or $10.00 at the door
Lower level open to all customers during
·
the show

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
U you're a freshman wilh good grades. ~ y
ng.w for a three-yNJ scholasship. From Army ROTC.
Anny ROTC scholusltlps pay twtion. most
books ud fees. plus SIOOper school month. They
mo payoff with INderlNJ) experience and officer
credentials impressive 10 futwe employers.

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMUTEST COLLEGE
COIJISE YOO CAIi TAIL
r:1, 11! nut mon.> .

Cont:i.1· t :

n., Jul"

Ron An<lC'r s nn
lh,11111 :?04, SS II, 141>-t,II

I( ,

CORPS
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aCensorship in Americ.a explored.
Gallery director discusses Mapplethorpe case
Mary Kaye Smith
rm,111<·1 1:t1,1or

Lisa Stubler
l'/111101:mpl,_1 l:tf11m·
The First Amendment to the
Bill of Rights states "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion , or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, user o f the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the government for •
redress of grievances."
Unfortunately, there has
been a recent trend toward
viola1ion of this amendment by
a growing censorship movcmcnl In 1990 alone, there has
heel\ an unprecedented uproar
over what an American citizen
has the right to listen to and to

sec.
There have always been factions within this society that
have sought to limit freedom of
expression through the use of
tools such as book bannings and
restrictive legislation. Never
before, however, have a music
group and a museum director
been arrested on charges of
obscenity.
In the first case, members of
the rap group 2 Live Crew were
arrested for performing music
from a record, "As Nasty As
They Wanna Be," that a Florida
judge had ruled obscene. Tl)cy
have since been acquitted. Ill

the second case, Dennis Barrie,
director of Cincirmati's Contemporary Arts Center, faced
obscenity charges for displaying sexually explicit photos
which were part of an exhibit by
the late Robert Mapplethorpe.
Dennis Barrie spoke recently
at the University of Milwaukee
about the exhibit and how the

surrounding controversy has
lulled him out of his complacency toward the issue of First
Amendment rights.

"A lot of contemporary art is not
easy."
-- Dennis Ba"ie
On April 7, 1990
Mapplethorpe's controversial
exhibit entitled "The Perfect
Moment" opened at the Contemporary Arts Center.
The exhibit had already been
attracting
protest
from
numerous
citizen
activist
groups such as Cinncinati's
Citiuns for Community values
as well as from Senator Jesse
Helms of North Carolina.
Helms had already initiated a
closing of the show at
Washington's Corcoran Gallery
of Art in 1989, before taking it .
on in Cinncina1i.
Barrie and 'the 31-me'!)ber

board of the Contemporary Arts
Center had viewed the photo
collection and had judged even
the most controversial photos,
those which led to Barrie's
eventual arrest, to be of artistic
merit. The same day of the
opening of the exhibit, Barrie
was indicted on charges of
obscenity. On April 8 the arts
center was closed to the public.
The ensuing trial focused on
seven of the photos, five of
which depicted homosexual and
sadomasochistic activities; the
other two featuring children
with their genitalia exposed.
On October 5, Barrie and the
arts ce nter were aquittcd of the
charges.
Since his acquittal Barrie has
begun to tour the country on a
crusade in defense of First
Amendment rights. On his stop
off at Milwaukee, he set the tone
for his speech by announcing
that he I\Bd recently been a
recipient of the -Hugh Heffner
award for individual conscience. He had received the
award along with other people
who had put their professional
lives on their line for freedom of •

expression.

.

After showing a news clip
that described what he had been
through- over the last nine
months , Barrie said the issue
still has Cinncinati_ tom apart.
He added that even the weekend
after the Red s won the World
Series, stories about the trial
stiUdominatcd the papers.

Pointer Poll: Do you feel (h~re i~ agro~ing
trend tow~rd censorship. iii the ~- S. toil'ay?

Name: John'Platten
Year: Senior
Major: Elementary
Education
Hometown: St. Nazianz

Name: Julie Quednow
Year: Sen.ior
Major: Fine Arts
Hometown: Reedsburg

"Unfortunately, there is "As far as censorship is
a trend towards ·censor- going right now, it is insbip. I think that a lot of
it is religiously based.
But I feel there have to be
some limits."

fringing on being able to
express yourself. It is
something
that our
founding fathers fought
for. If they take our
freedom of expression,
what's next?"

Name: Scott C.
Year: Sophmore
Major: Fige Arts
Hometown: Waterford

"I think censorship is bad
because if you censor one
form of art then it leads
you to censor another
form of art. It should be
an
individual moral
choice."

'

Pointer ~oil compiled by Mary Kaye Smith, photos by Lisa Stubler.

The opposition toward the
exhibit was fierce According to
Barrie. "The lesson fo r all of us
(those who supported the exhibit) is how organiud the other
side is and how disorganized we .
all are," he said.
In the height of the campaign
against the Contemporary Arts
Center, over 15,000 letters were
sent in pretest of the display.
Hundreds of people tore-up
their crcdir cards from the bank
where the center's chairman

"Ordinary people are
rejecting ideas that
lawmakers don't
have the guts to."
·- Dennis Ba"ie
was a trustee. Thou·sands of
photocopies of pseudo Mapplethorpe photos were sent out
to Cinncinati residents. The
hysteria against the exhibit even
went so far as to resul t in bomb
threats against the center and
threats on Barrie's life.
"This was an unbelievable
scene that took place among
'civilized people ' who were
supposed to be protecting your
moral s," said Barrie.
After elaborating on his arrest and the events surrounding
it, Barrie presented the indicted
works to the audience. He
-characteriud Mapplethorpe's
work as fal ling into four general
catagories.
The first being
figure studies (nudes), the
second still lifes (often of
flowers) , the third portraits and
the fourth self-portraits.
While showing the photos he
· addressed
the
accusations
against them, particularly the
ones of the children. He pointed
out the misconception that the

children were exploited and
used without the consent of their
parents. The children used were
in fact those of friends of
Mapplethorpe's and both of the
children, who are now adults,
are proud of the works.
Barrie admitted that when he
first saw . the di splay he had
trouble with some of the more
explicit photos. People had
asked him why he refused to
take out these photos.
"A lot of contemporary art is
not easy. A lot of our contemporary society is not easy.
There are reasons for portraying
some of these things. This was
part of Mapplethorpe's life in
the late 1970's. It's a very tough
part of the world. But it's also a
part of human society, and like
any part of human society it
deserves documentation."
Barrie does not regret showing the cxhibirevcn though the
ensuing legal problems cost the
center S350,000 in legal fees
and resulted in the loss of
S 110,000 in corporate donations.
He feels that our lawmakers
out of step with our needs.
"Ordinary people arc rejecting ideas that lawmakers don't
have the guts to," said Barrie.
Although the acquittals of
Barrie and 2 Live Crew prove
that the pulse of First Amendment is alive, it is hardly healthy. The record store owner in
Florida who sold a 2 Live Crew
album
to an undercover
policeman has been found guilty. Jesse Helms won re-election
this week. And recipients of the
National Endowment of the
Arts funds arc being placed
under ever tightening scruti ny.
The First Amendment was a
gift from our forefathers that is
being increasingly eroded, we
must act now while we still have
a voice.

are

Main Street Salon
Monday- Tuesday$30.00 Perm Special
Haircut/Style included
- Long Hair Extra Wednesday· Haircut w/style $12.00
Thursday· Men's Special $5.00
Friday- Manicure for $3.00
w/$35.00 or higher perm
1265 Main Street

341-0744
Across from First Financial
(p,ices subject change)

Nov. Special - $15 off Highlighting
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Piano duo to play· toni~t
Duo pianists Wilfred DelI
phin and Edwin Romain ,
described by The New York
Times as "consistently musical
fluent, neatl y meshed, and well
balanced," will perform at 8
p.m. tonight at the Sentry
Theater.
The concert is sponsored by
UWSP's
Performi ng
Arts
Series wi th fu nding from Arts
Midwest and the wisconsin Arts
Board. Tickets are on sale at the
College of Fine Arts and Communicati on box office . Prices
are SI I for the public, S7.50 for
senior citizens, and $5 fo r students and children.
Among the fines t duo-piano
teams in existence, Delphin- and
Romain have been praised by
cri tics throughout the world.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer
refers to their "refined lyrical
play ing.. a true duo." The
Buenos Ai res Herald says,
"They are excellent. They are
The Calcutta
brilliant. "
Telegraph describes their "hand
in glove kinship."
The duo made its profes. sional debut in 1977 with the
Symphony of the New World in
New York's Carnegie Hall.
Since then, the pianists have appeared as guest artists with some
of America 's finest orchestras
includin~ New York Philharmonic,' th'e Minnesota Orchestra, the Cleveland Or-

chestra, the Atlanta Symphony
and the New Orleans Philharmonic.
The duo's Kennedy Center
debut recitB.l, as part of the National Black Music Colloquium .
was extolled as "nothing short
of sensational." ..
Delphin and Romain began
their partnership in 1968 as student s at Xavier Universi ty in
New Orleans. Upon graduation, both went to c am master' s
degrees from Southern Illinois
University and doctorates from
the University of Mississippi .
They currently are on the faculty of Southern Illinois University in Carbondale.
Each season the musicians
tour extensively. They frequent ly travel by truck with two
seven-foot
Baldwin grand
pianos, going to many communities where they are intro. ducing duo-piaito repertoire fo r
the first ti me.
Inte rnationally, the pair has
toured Europe, India, pakistan,
Sri Lanka and South America,
where they have recei ved outstanding critical acclaim and
played to sold-out houses.
Several American composers have been commissioned
to write new works for Delphin
and Romain , including George
Wallcer, who received a special
c::ommission
from
Purdue
University to compose a· piece

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THEFAR$1DE

By GARY LARSON

_,--

" It's just a miracle you pulled through , George . ...
Why, it w
only a few hours ago the whole
fam il
as delibera_ting on whether or not to
wring your neck."

Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
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Wisconsin
'90 to run
through

r

~r~:~:.M

Art Museum is the juror for
"Wisconsin
'90,"
armual
statewide art exlul>ition, which
opened Sunday, Nov.4 at
UWSP.
On the same day, a display
of about 40 ll4lute phologaphs
taken by high school students
opened in the galle,y .of the
Museum of Natural History and
will nm through Dec. 2.
· Sobel, who is the associate
curator of contempora,y art,
oversees the museum's contempora,y art collection. He directs
the selection of exhibitions, the
acquisition of new works and
the museum's "Curmlts" series,
a program dedicated to infemational developments in contemporary art.
· All told more than 550 pieces
were entered by about 200 Wisconsin artists for the Wisconsin
'90 exlu'bition. Sobel describes
t'1e show as "fresh, exciting and
challenging artwork."
He
stated, "I was pleased with the
abm>aaru:e of excellent art, it
was difficult to select the
exhibit' s participants from such
a talented group.•
nie Carlsten'Gallery is open
from IOa.m. to4 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays; 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on Thur>days; I to 4 p.m.
on weekends; and from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.when other events are
held in the Fine Ans Center.

CALLING ALL COMMUTERS
It's that time of the year
again; the weather is getting
colder and soon the snow will be
flying. Soon you ' ll have to get
up a half-hour earlier just to
scrape the snow off of your car
and warm it up.
While some of you may drive
quite a distance, you may just
want to stick around campus
during the day if the weather
gets bad. And you don ' t have to
spend all your time studying
either. If you need a break and
need to relieve some tension,
there are opportunities.
If you're the athletic type, the
intramural department by the
Berg gym may have what you
need. The department offers
basketball, racquetball, volleyball and a variety of other
sports. Check it out.
The new athletic center will
be dedicated November 11 at
I p.m. The center will be open
to all students after that time.
If you are into drama or musi cals, check out the Theater

on

department in the Fine Arts and
Communications building. The
musical "She Loves Me" is
showing this month. Check the
department for performance
dates.
Music can also be very relax ing. Practice rooms are avail able for those of you who can't
find the time to practice at
home. Take a break and let your
own music relax you and relieve
some tensions.
Not everyone can play an instrument though. There are
many types of concerts offered:
choir, wind ensemble, jazz,
small group performances and
many others. The Fine Arts
building has listings for these as
well.
So, the next time you're
stressed out and stuck on campus, look at all the opport unities
available to you. They're out
there. You won't have to look
very far.

Indian Dance Theatre to perform
The American Indian Dance
Theatre, the country's first national company of Native
American dancers , will perform
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 13 at
the Sentry Theater.
The performance is one of
this year's concerts celebrating
cultural diversity , sponsored by
the Performing Arts Series at
UWSP. · Funding has been
provided by Arts Midwest and
the Wisconsin Ans Board.
Tickets are on' sale at he College
of Fine Arts and Communication box office.
Their performers range in
age form 8 to 61,including
F.ddie Swimmer, a Cherokee
who keeps as many as 42 hoops
a whirl at the same time in the
hoop dance.
Among the other dances included in the presentation are:
the Fancy Dance, probably the
most exciti ng and theatrical of
the works, originally performed
as a War Dance; the Eagle
Dance, a graceful and beautiful

piece in which the Indian warrior celelirates the -wild bird; and
the Crown Dance . a mysterious
Apache ritual in which the df ·

cers cover their heads and faces
with black hoods.
The works are accompanied
by live music such as traditional drumming , flute solos and
solo singing.

The dancers and musicians
in the company are chosen from
the most prestigious Native
Americ an festivals and dance
competitions held throughout
the United States and Canada.
Schwei and Geiogarnah scout
numerous ceremonials and
pow-wows enlisting many of
the finest performers for the
company.
Formed in 1987 by Barbara
Schwei, a theatrical producer,
and Hanay Geiogarnah, a
Kiowa-Delaware professor of
Indian studies at UCLA, the
group has 24 dancers from 20
tribes.

NOVEMBER SALE!
STARTS :

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 8
9:30 AM·9 PM
SALE CONTINUES THROUGH
NEXT WEEK

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO YOU?
~
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CLEAN & GREEN
by Paul C. Easton
011tdoors Writer
This article is rhe first in a
series dealing with en vironmentally safe alternatives to common household products and
practices. This column is written under the premise that the
household and the environment
are interrelated.
Yo ur every day practices ha,·e
a direct impact on the health of
our planet.
What is the point in working
to remove din and grease only
to replace it with hazardous
chem ical resid ue? He re are
some tried and true enviro nmentally safe clean se rs to kee p

cc> A good furniture polish
can be made by mixing 3 parts
olive oil and 1 part vinegar or t
pan lemon j uice and 2 parts
olive oil.
cc> To polish copper. rub in
lemon juice and salt or hot
vinegar and salt.

cc>
MILD :vr!XTURE: I
gal lon (41) hot water , 1/4 C (50
ml) sud sy ammonia, 1/4 (50 m l)
vinegar, IT (15 m l) baki ng soda.
Safe for all surfaces. Rinsewith
water. For a stronge r solution,

:::::) For chrome. use rubbin g
alcohol or white flour and a dry
rag.
:::::) For brass. use equal parts
salt and flour in a large pan : I
quart ( II) wate r; IT (15ml ) salt;
IT(15 ml)bakingsoda. Dropin
silve r, boil for 3 minutes and
polish with a sort cloth . Also.try
pol ishing ·your silver with a
pas te of wood ash and water.
cc> For floor poli sh melt 1/8
C (25 ml) paraffin in a double
broiler.
Add I q uart ( II)
mineral oil and a few drops
lemon essence . Appl y with a
rag, allow to dry polish. Always
clean with a rag. There is no
reason to waste resources needlessly by using paper towels.
Although the above cleansers
and polishers are cheap and rel atively easy to prepare, I reali~e
many people don 't have the
time. Below are sugge stions of
some companies to avo id (very
bad environment al and social
record) and those to support
(relatively good environmental
and social record). These sug-

double
ingredienlS
except
Wear gloves and
water.
NEVER mix with chlori ne or
bleach as it will prod uce a harmful gas.

gestions are based on the bock:
Shopping For A Better World .
COW'ANIES TO AVOID:
I . American Cyanamid (PineSo l, Combat)

your house or dorm clean and
safe:

The six basic ingredients fo r
most cle ansers are: vinegar,
soap, baking soda. borax and
Various combinaammoni a
tions of these wi II take care of
most your cleaning needs safe ly
and cheaply. GreenP6ace suggeslS the fo llo wing combination
as an al l-purpose cleanser:

2. Philip Morris Companies
Inc. (Tegan )
3. Miles. Inc. (S .0. S.)
4. Scotch Pape r Company
(Scotch Brite)
COMPA NIES TO SUPPO RT:
I. Church and Dwight (Am,
and Ham mer products)
•2. 3 M (Soft Scour)
• 3. Johnson and Johnson
* These compani es use and
encourage recycli ng. altern ative
energy sources . waster reduction. etc. Howeve r many of
there prcxt ucts and pract ices arc
not "environmentally friendly,"
such as the use o f pl asti c packaging. T ry instead,, to. support
smal l companies by shopping at
Co-ops.

Sigma Xi
frompage6

In this
Marine Corps
oHieer's program,
you follow your
major before
you follow ours.
A college mo;or leaves you liule rime ro
minor in anything else So how do you
become cm officer in the United States
Morine Corps. if yotJ want to concentrate
on your major before you dev•Jte your
undivided otremion to one of ours' Join

the Morine Corps· PLC /Platoon Leaders
Closs) program. where all your training
rakes place in the svmmer. 1he kind of

the
Disti ngui shed
Service
Award from the Wildlife Disease Association.
He also has been honored by
the Environmental Council, the
Wisconsi n Soil Conservation
Society, the Wisconsin Conservat ion Congress and many othe r
soc ie ties.
He is a graduate of Ripon College and of UW-Madison,
where he also taught and established a grad uate program in environmental diseases.
Trainer serves on many state
and local committees, including
a fonne r tenure on the state
natural resource!=. boarrl .

training that will really teSI your ability. If
you wont to become on o!F.rer in the

Morine Corp~ ioin the PL( program.
And this summer you con cl1ange majors.

For more informatfon on Marfne Corp Officer Programs see the Marines
al the UC on 13, 14 Nov. or call 1-800-852-3680.

THE WEEK IN POINT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMB.ER 14; 1990

--------

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Career Serv. Workshops : Sci /Nal. Res .
Resumes . 3·5PM (321 CNR) & Education
Int erviews -Presenting Youfse!I
·
Effectively . 3:30-SPM (Nic.-Marq . Rm.-UC) .
UA8 All. Sounds TNT w/AI Jahnke. 8· 1 OPM
(Encore.UC)
'
Performing Arts Senes : De!p~in ~ Romain.
Duo-Pianists . 8PM (Sentry)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9
lee Hockey. River Falls. 7PM (T)'
· M ainstage Prod.: She loves Me, 8PM
(JT-FAB)
UAB Alt. Soun ds Open Mike. 8PM (Encore-UC)

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER10
Band Clinic & Orch estra Festival (FAB)
UAB TraveVLeisure Greyhound Racing at
FoxValley Park (Depart lrom UC. 10:30AM)
Screenwriting Workshop, 9:30AM-4PM (UC)
Central Wi s. Symphony Orchestra Children's
Concert : Oelphln & Romain, 10:30AM (Sentry)

SATURDAY.' NOVEMBEfl 10-· . MONDAY. NOVEMBER 12
(Continued)
F.ootball. Eau Claire, 1pM (T)
Swimmit:ig & Diving .' WhitewaJer (Par_eni's
Day) . JPtyl (H)
·
1c·e Hockey. River F.ills. 7P~ (r)
M ainstage Pr"od .': She Loves Me. 8PM
(JT-FAB)

SUNDA~NOVEMBER11
Planetanu m Series.; The Voyager
Encounters , 2PM (Planetarium.Sci. B.)
Schmeeck)e Reserve Presents: Bats .
2PM (Schmeeckle ReseN e Visitor Center)
Conservat ory for Creative Expression
Recital , 3PM (MH-FAB)
Health Enhancement Center Open House,
3-SPM (Center)
Malnstage Prod.: She Loves M e. 7PM
(JT-FAB)
Basketball, Exhibition Game, 7:30PM (H)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONT ACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 346-4343!!!

-UAB Iss ues & Ideas M ini-Course·
Beginning Amateu r Brewing. 6:30-8·30PM
(B 11 2 Sci Bldg .)
Guest Artist : Russ Hosler. Vocal Recital .

.. a:i5PM (MH-FABl

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 13
Swimming & Diving. Oshkosh . 4PM (H)
R~c. Serv. Op en Doubles Billiards
Tournament, 6PM (Rec. Serv .- UC)
Mainstage Prod.: She Loves M e. 8PM
(JT-FAB)
Performing Arts Series: American Indian
Dance, 8PM (Sentry)

WEDNESDAY.NOVEMBER14
Student Recital, 4PM (MH-FAB)
UAB Issues & Ideas M ini-Course: Massage
Therapy w/F rank Bosler, 7-8:30PM
(Comm. Rm.-UC)
Malnslage Prod.: She Loves M e, 8PM
(JT-FAB)

(
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Men's basketball team
ready to open season
by Kris Kasinski
. l<mta11/ Sport, Htlitor
The UWSP Men's Basketball Team , coming off a 20-8
record and third place fini sh in
conference lasl season, is look·

ing forward to an

interesting

season, according to Head
Coach Bob Parlcer.
"We feel we have a better
basketball team than last year,
but we are facing a tougher
schedule," said Parker. "I don 't
know what the final results will
be, but I do know we will be
competitive. It will be interesting."
The Pointers have a roster of
17 players, 8 of whom are

returning from

last season.

They lost just one senior, bul
this cannot be overl ooked .
Scott Anderson was th.: team 's

leading scorer and was a member of, the WSUC All Con-

ference Team and District 14
Team, therefore the team will
need to fill his void.
Coach Parlcer will be looking
for good leadership from Senior
Chas Pronschinske and Junior
Jon "Juice" Julius, as well as
tough overall play from retur-

nees Vic Jones, Mike "Boomer"
Harrison, Jack Lothian, Justin
Freier, Mike Sdahlqui st and
Andy Boario.

There is some doubt, howe ver
about Andy Boario's health.
"One main sore spot of the
team is that we don't know
His
about Boario's health.
presence makes us a very good
basketball team, said Parlcer.
Not only will Parker be looking
to the vete rans, but he is depend-

ing on the newcomers to evolve
as well.
"I am happy with the new
comers, but the problem is that
they are struggling to learn the
system ."
This was obvious in last
Sunday 's Purple-Gold game.
"The purple-gold game was

a good example of how vete rans
of the system and new people
who are equally talented but
don ' t know the system are set
apart, said Parker. "The newcomers got flat out beat on ef.
fort , not talen t. The experience
problem sho wed here .
·
"People who go in to the col-

Members of the Pointer hockey team await a face-off in last Friday night's PurpleGold lntrasquad Game in the K.B. Willett Arena. The Purple team, behind three
goals by Paul Caufield, defeated the Gold, 3--0. The Pointers open their regular
season this weekend when they travel to UW-River Falls.
(Photo by Blair Cleary)
·

lege scenario for the first time
don't realize how hard they have

to work, so not only do we have
to teach how to play but how to
work as well ."
He does feel positive
however, about the overall
talent of the freshmen. He feels

Continued on page 13

Pointer swimmers lose
to UW-Eau Clai~e
EAU CLAIRE--The UWSP, couple of events. ·
Men 'sandWomen 's Swimteam ·
"This team is vCry strong i.n
opened their seasons with duW every area," said Blair, "but we
meet losses to UW -Eau Claire don ' t have enough depth ·in
her,, Saturday.
diving and some freestyle .
The men fell to Eau Claire, events. "
I 37- 104, while the women lost,
Blair said that it was a par-_
133.S-100.S.
·
ticularfy strong meet for his men
Nino Piscioua led the Pointer as the y have had some problems _
men with twoindividqal firs t and finding pools to practice in'wjth
. one relay second place finishes. the construction of the new
Pisciotta won the 200-yard free . Health Enhancement Center.
style race in I :47.46 and the 200"We have been nomads and
yard back stroke in 2:00.84 · gypsies look.ing for water to train
while anchoring the 400-yard . in during the last five weeks.;
frei: style r,,lay team which took
said Blair. "I am not -~ fan of
second in 3:22.02.
losing, but considering the last
Juan Cabrera had a first and
five weeks I am extremely proud
second place finish individually
of how fast we swam.
and also was a member of the
"This is a team which will
first-place 400-yard medley
have to be reckoned with down
r,,lay team. Cabma won the
the road. "
200-yard butterfly in 2:00.15
Mary Meyer led the Pointer
and took '!SP')nd in the 50-yard
women with two first place
free style'{22.S8). Cabr,,ra was
finishes. Meyer won the I ,000
joined by Matt Boyce, Jerry Curyard free style in 11 :20.84 and
the 500-yard free style 5:34.22.
tin and Tim Young in the 400yard medley r,,lay win.
Other first place finishes for
1be other first place finish for
the Pointers wer,, Jenny Ersbo in
the Pointer men went to Jeff
the SO-yard free style (26.28),
Davis, who won the 200-yard inTiffany Hubbard in the 200- yard
dividual medley in 2;04.S 1.
individual medley (2:20.35),
Pointer coach "Red" Blair
Nan Werdin in the 200-yard
said that the meet was a close
back stroke (2: 18.28) and the
one. '"This was a barn burner,"
400-yard medley r,,lay team of
said Blair. '"The score doesn't
Werdin, Hubbard, Julie Pausch
tell how cl01e the meet was. It
and Anne Benson.
was one you had to see."
Blair said that the Pointer
.Blair said that the one weakContu:iued on page 13
ness his team 1w is in depth in a

Pointer football team better than Superior, 26-6
The UWSP Football team got
back on the winning track Saturday as the Pointers defeated
UW -Superior, 23-6, at Goerke
Field.
The Pointers held Superior
scoreless for almost the entire
game, allowing the Yellowjackets a touchdown with only 2S

seconds remaining in the game.
UWSP got on the scoreboard
early in the game. The Pointers
took the opening ldckoff at the
UWSP .35-yard line and drove
65 yards in nine plays. ·P.omter
quarterback
Roger . Hauri
capped off the drive -with a 14
"yard touchdown pass to Scott
Zirschwitz.
Dave Schneider
added the· extra-point to give
UWSP a 7-0 lead.
_
'Midway through the second
period, UWSP stopped Superior
deep in its own territory and
took the punt at the Yellowjacket45- yard line. Two plays later,
Hauri connected with Barry
Rose on a 48-yard touchdown
play. Schnieder added the extra
point and the Pointers led 14-0.
Two plays later, Superior
gave the Pointers another golden opportunity as the Yellowjackets fumbled at their own 27.
After a holding penalty pushed
the Pointers back to the 37,
Hauri connected an a 21-yard
passtoZirschwitzand thena 16yard touchdown pass to Rose .
Schneider's extra-point try was
blocked however, and the
Pointers took a 20-0 lead into the

intermission.
While Hauri and the rest of
the Pointer offense wu having
its way with the Yellowjackets
defense, the Angry Dog defense
shut down the Superior auack.
In the entire first half, Superior managed only 70 yanis total
offense and only four first
downs, while the Pointen

passed for 169 yards and rushed
for 67 more for 236 total yards.
, The Pointers also had eight first
downs.

attempts for 262 yards and three
touchdowns. Pete Clark, who
repiaced Hauri late in the game,
completed his onl y pass attempt

The final Pointer score came

for seven yards. Neither Pointer

late in the third period when
Schneider kicked a20-yard field
goal and a 23-0 lead.
A short, 10-yard punt by the
Pointers set up the only Superior
scor,, of the game. The Yellowjackets took the ball at the
, Pointer 35-yard line with I :20
left to play in the game and in six
plays got on the scoreboard on a
one-yard run. The two- point
attempt
failed ,
conversion
making the score 26-6.
Overall, the Pointer offense
rushed for 90 yards while passing.for 269 to make a total of3S9
yards and IS first downs.
Superior managed only seven
first down in the game, rushing
for 191 yards while passing for
only 12.
Pointer quartuback Roger
Hauri comoleted IS of 23 ~

quarterback gave up an interception.

Rose led the Pointer receivers
with three receptions for 85
yards, while R.A. Caves had 61
yards on thr,,e r,,ceptions and
Zirschwitz had four receptions
for SS yards.
Chris Moore led the Pointer
rushers with 49 yards on I I carries, while Scott Bushland had
eight carries and 45 yards. Rose
had 39 yards on I5 carries.
The Pointers, who are now 34 in the Wisconsin State University Conference and S-4 overall,
conclude their season this
weekend when they travel to
UW-Eau Claire on Saturday to
meet the Bluegolds. The game,
at I p.m., can be heard on radio
station WSPT.

Purple skates beat Gold
The UWSP Hockey Team
showed its stuff last Friday at
the K.B. Willett Arena, with the
annual Purple-Gold intrasquad
game, with the Purple team
corning out with a 3-0 win.
Paul Caufield, an allAmerican last year for the
Pointers, provided all of the
scoring in the game.
Only 2 :4 I into the opening
period, Caufield ,cored with an
assist from Mike Otten.
TI>en, after he wu shut down
throughout the second period,
Caufield gave the Purple a 2-0
lead with assists from Sean
Matsan and Frank Cirone.
Tone minutes later, Caufield
canpleted the hat-triclc'with the

game' s fmal goal of a pass by
Todd Tretter.
The Pointers open the
defense of their consecutive National Collegiate Athletic Association Division III and
Northern Collegiate Hockey
Association titles this weekend
with a two game series at UW River Falls on Friday and Salllr·
day.

Then, the following
weekend, the Pointers open
their home schedule when they
host Bemidji State University at
the K. B. Willett Arena.
All Pointer home and away
games can be heard on Campus
radio ,tation WWSP 90 FM.

~
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Basketball gold team beats Purples
The UWS P '-'len·s Basketball
Team played its annual PurpleGold lntrasquad Game Sunday
evening in Quandt Fieldhouse.
whith the Gold Team. lead by
Jack Lothian winning. 84-41.,....=-

Volleyball
team drops
two matches
SUPERIOR--The UWSP
Women ' s Volleyball Team lost
to UW- Superior and UW -La
Crosse here Saturday afternoon
in Wisconsin Women's lntercollegiate Athletic Conference
matches.
The Pointers fell to Superior.
15-10, 15- 10, 15-10, and to La
Crosse, 15-6, 15-12.15-11.
Against Superior, Kelly
Hermsen and Sue Manion were
each credited with service aces.
while J. Lindquist had nine kills
and three assists. S. Yan Egeren
had live solo blocks and fou r assists for the Pointers.
Against La Crosse. Jacki
Fruke had two service aces,
while \1anion and Lindquist
each had o ne for the Pointers.
'-'!anion also had six kills and Updyke had two solo blocks and 16
assists.

Wisconsin State University Conference Football

Lothian. who made nine of 10
field goal attempts and three of
four free throws. led the Gold
Team with 21 points and seven
rebounds .
Yance Nichols had 13 points
to le ad the Purple Team. while
Tuwan
Clayton
had
six
rebounds.
The Pointer men will host the
Russian -Ukrainian
National
Team this Sund ay night in
Quandt Fieldhouse start ing at
7:30p.m.

Conference Standings
WSUC

I

Swimming

Wed
Fri
Sat
Fri
Sat
Mon

Sat
Fri
Mon
Wed
Sat
Mon
Fri

Sat '
Sat
Wed
Sat
Tue
Tue
Fri
Sat
Wed

Sat

women showed great 1mprovement over last year·s team.
"What a great way to start the

that Tuwan Clayton, Billy
Fraaza. Victor "Buck" Gehm
and
Robinson. will have a
big impact on the team. ''Tpis is
j ust an outstanding recruiting
class of freshmen and they will
definitely be a big part of our fu.
ture," said Parl<er.
A major improvement in this
years t.cam ove r last year ' s is
their ability to be physical.

E'i'

They are a much stronger team 1
and this looks good in the
coach's eyes.
"Last year we got sand kick-

ed in our face a few times and
this year we hope to be the kickers," said Parl<er. "We may lose

,

This week's games:
UWSP at Eau Claire. I p.m.
La Crosse at River Falls
Whitewater as Oshkosh
Stout at Platteville .
Superior (open date)

ENTRE' AMIGOS

new era in UWSP women' s

swimming against the team that
took second in the NCAA
Di vision III national meet last
year." said Blair. "UWEC beat
our women by 170-40 last year.
What a difference a ye ar makes.
"Last year. the women 's team
. was overshadowed, but thi s is no

Happy Hour 3:30-6:00

50¢ Tappers

more
The Pointer men and wome n
will break in the new pool in the
Health Enhancement Center on
Saturday when they host UW Whitewater start ing at l p.m.

--------------------------------------,
FREE ... Not-So-Awesome Wet Burrito
with the purchase of the same
(Not good w ith any other offer or coupon.) Expires Nov. 30, 1990

Phone

l Ol Division Street
Stevens Point

344-7747

---------------------------~----------~
POINTER BASKETB~LL IS BACK!
THE RUSSIAN-UKRAINIAN
· NATI.ONAL TEAM

vs.

··1

• denotes Wisconsin State University Conference Game
Home games. played in Quandt Fieldhouse, in bold pnnt.

from page 12·

Recent Results:
La Crosse 22, Eau Claire 19
Oshkosh 21, Stout 6
Whitewater 31, River Falls 2 1
UWSP 23, Superior 6
Platteville 23, St. Ambrose (Iowa) 6

'----

Date Opponent
Time
Nov. 11 Russian- Ukrainian Natio nal Team (Ex)7:30
Nov. 20 Viterbo College
7:30
Nov. 23-24 Tip off Tournament (SL No rbert,
Edgewood. Moorehead State
7:30
Nov. 28 UW -Parkside
Nov. 30 Valley City State
7:30
Dec. 1 Nonh Dakota State
1:30
Dec. 7 UW -River Falls*
7:30
Dec. 8 UW -Eau Clai re•
7:30
Dec. 10 Mount Senario
7:30
Dec. 15 UW-Piatteville*
7:30
Dec. 28 Cardinal Stritch (Sentry C lassic) 8:30
Jan. 7 Marian College
7:30
Jan. 9 UW-Oshkosh*
7:30
Jan. 12 UW-W hitewater•
7:30
Jan. 14 Michigan Tech
,7:30
Jan. 18 UW-S uperior•
7:30
Jan. 19 UW-Stout•
7:30
Jan. 26 UW-LaCrosse•
7:30
Jan. 30 UW -Plattev ille*
7:30
Feb. 2 UW-Oshkosh•
7:30
Feb. 5 UW -River Falls•
7:30
Feb. 12 UW-Eau C laire•
7:30
Feb. 15 UW-Superior• .
7:30
Feb. 16 UW-Stout•
7:30
Feb. 20 UW -Whitewate r•
7:30
~ b. 23 UW -La C rosse•
7:30

Basketball

9-0-0
8-1-0
6-3-0
5-3- 1
4-4- 1
5-4-0
4-5-0
2J 7-0
1-8-0

I
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Pointer Men's'Basketball Schedule
Day
S un
Tue
Fri-Sat

7-0-0
6- 1-0
4 -3-0
3-3- 1
3-3-1
3-4-0
3-4-0
1-6-0
1-7-0

UW. \Vhitewater
UW -La Crosse
UW-Platteville
UW -River Falls
UW -Oshkosh
UW -SP
UW-Stout
UW -Eau Claire
UW-Superior

Overall

I

'&[·

uw.sr;;::t~INT

JM ,

• ,
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Recognition Night
"""_ _ ,...
Sunday, November 11, 1990
Quandt Fieldhouse
7:30P.M.

a war once in a while, but we
probably won't lose too many
battles under the basket.

THe Pointers are optimistic
but they will not have it easy.
THe #I nationally ranked EauClaire Blugolds will be tougher
than ever, and UW -PlatkviUe is
returning all of the players that
won them the conference title.
Their schedule also ccnsists of
two Division II full scholarship
schools. They will travel to
Nonh Dalcota State on December I and will host Michigan
Tech in January.
The Pointers first game of the
regular season will be Sunday at
7:30 p.m. They will host the
Russian
Ukraine National
Team. Sunday is also Terry
Poru,r Reccgnition Day.

346-3888
Bv
BANK ONE, DAVE KOCH SPORTS,
OR THE..UWSP TICKET OFFICE

FoR T iCKEf'tNPORMATION CALL
OR STOP

(126 Quandt)
SPONSOR ED BY

BANK~ONE
~HLIFE

Pointer Page 14 Thursday, Nov. 8th, 1990
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'_ X-3000

:)

d1a1.an-eve:1:

PRESENTS
THURSDAY , NOV.8

AL JAHNKE
c·ountry-Folk Artist

8:00PM

FREE
FRIDAY,.NOV~9 -

OPEN .
MIC·
. . .

MONDAY, NOV.12

-AMATEUR
BEER MAKING

8:00PM
-·

~

$15.00 W / UWSP ID

$1.00 W / UWSP ID

SIGN-UP BY FRIDAY, NOV.9
Si ~n uo ~v .,earcsCav. 'l ov. : i.,

'1€'

u:.9 ''lf 'ice

MUST BE 21 OR OLDER

Pointer Page 15 Thursday, Nov. 8th, 1990

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE/RENT
Wanted : Fem ale roomm ate fo r
spring semester, single room ,
S13 L25/month. Behind Nelson
Hall . Three roommates. Nonsmoker preferred. For more
info.c al l 341 - 125 2. Hurry'
Needed: Two responsible men
to s ublet for spring se mester.
Good loc ation, quiet neighbor-

hOOO . courteous roommates.
S700 plus uti lities. Nice place .
932 Portage St. Call 345 -7 150
and call soon.
•

Fe male Roomm ate wanted :
Spring seme ster. Only S590
plus utilities! Double room in
furni shed , spaci o us apartment.
One block from campus. Park ing. laundry faci l ities. Call 34 1948 2 .
Sale: 1983 Fors 4xy Supercab,
4speed . 300 C.1./6 cyl inde r, 19
m.p.g. Lock out hubs. new

radi al tires, topper. So. wes1
truck. excellent
condit iO(l
S6300(frade 344 - 144 1.
For Sale: Ladie s mixed set golf
cl ubs. 4 irons. 2 woods. putte r.
bag and shoes. S30 Call 3450057.
Sale: 1976 Toyota Chinook
camper. 25 m.p.g. automat ic,
stove,
furnace,
3-way
refrigerator. Sleeps 3 adults
S2600(frade 344- l 44 J .
For Sale: Older mode l Bell and
Howell sl ide projector with 3
metal slide boxe s S15 Call
345 -0057,

Wan ted : fe male roommate fo r
the sprin g semester. Nice apart ment one block from campus.
Parking. laund ry faci lities. qui et
nei ghborhood. Only S690 plus
uti lities. Call 341 -9482 for
more inform ation.

HELP WANTED
Assoc iati on fo r Commun ity
Tasks (ACT)' is looking for
vol unteer tutors: 4th grade all
subjects needed , afte rnoons
after school and a 9th grade
mat h, science. english late afternoons. Gain great experience
while helping children. in need.
For more info rmati on, contact
Jamie at the ACT office, 3462260 .

PERSONALS
Free physics tutoring available.
Week ly, Ylon-Thurs 7:30-9:30
p.m. in room 5. Allen Center.
For daytime tutorin g hours, inquire at Physics/Astronomy
Dept. offi ce.
Zette lI' ll ~et you out there yet, Tracy.
Kate
Caped One, Better shake the salt
offah yo back crackah ! Plus, get
some vitamins for your scurvy
innards . Ci ri acus

atio nal Teac hers Week is
November 11-17. Give your
fav ori te teacher(s) the recognition they deserve .

. Cruis~Ship Jobs
H I RING Me n - W o m en . Summer/
Y ear Round . PI-O TOGRAPHEAS,
ITOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL

E~:~~IG!Ja~~!.Fi ~~n1~:flC~~:e~n,
CALL NOWI Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext.Q.ZJ!Jl

BURGER KING NOW
HIRING
Breakfast, lunch and late
night shifts available . Full
or Part-ti me.
·starting wage up to
$4.25/hr.
· Excellent opportunities
for advancement
• Flexible Hours
• Paid train ing program
• Incentive program
• Medical, dental, and
v acation benefits for
full-time employees
• A great place to make
new friends

· Apply in person .
16 16 Academy St

To the East L A' s gangmember
(Charlie Sheen) from Pray: I'm
sorry I didn ·, get a chance 10 say
good-bye. I' ll make up for it--!
promise .
The Genie (wit h long , brown
hair)
Hey Lee, watch out for big
women in Ell a's parking lot who
like to cook breakfast.

Attention Dave Berns: Your experi ence is sought for future
news articl es.
Pep Band Begi ns the 90/91
season tonight in C- 100 of the
Fine Arts Building. Rehearsal
from 4:00p.m. to 5:30p.m. followed by pi ua party at Joe's
Pub. For anyone who has been
or want s to be a me mber.
Cashiers, Postal, Novelties
Dept . in Univ. Store: Thanks for
the great work you have done
this se mester. Big Mac

CAMP/JS REPS
Individuals or Student
Organization needed to
promote our Spring Break
Packages on campus.
FREE TRIPS plus
commission, Call Campus
Marketing at
1-800-423-5264.

HAPPY 22nd BIRTH DAY
:v!ELON! !
Good luck thi s
weekend . l love you always. ~
Love, l ittle Melon
To the young ones, l LOVE the
TKE'S. They're so hot ! (Especially Andy !) Love, Kate

!C
•

NEWSBREAK

Just arrived. Mexican
blankets in every color,
wool sweaters from
Guatemala, Peru, Nepal,
hats, mittens and scarfs
from Mexico and statues
and pottery from Africa.
We're the Fun Store!

COMPUTERS FOR SALE
Sto newood Computers
Complete system w/co lor
SVGA, and cho ice of
Epson or Panasonic
printer. 286- 12, $ 2095.
386 -25, Si 2695.
1-B00-852 -50 78
Stonewood Enterprises
6872 Ple asant Valley Rd.
Grafton, WI 53024

:>.
•

HARDLY EVER'
IMPORTS
1036 Main

Stnlel
344-4848

Sunday 12-<4
Friday 10-8

Mon-Thurs 10-6 Sal 1().6•

c

:,

OPEN DOUBLES

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
·up
3
,-~At-i'AFRl~ND NOV. 1
t,1r,rlwif'l\
6:QQPM
p.ND
ENTRY FEE : $2.00person
$ Cash Prizes! $

Sponsored by,

RESEARCH PIPEII
18,!00 to -

For Sale: 5 pc. Tama Drum set,
one year o ld , wine red ,
hydraw ic heads. ' 21 ' Rock
Ryde Zildj in cy mbol 18' thin
14 ' Newbeat
crash Zildj in
Zildj in high haL A ll hardware
inc luded, wi ll deliver. A ll cymbols polished in bri lliance shine.
Sl 800 ne w, will sacri fi ce S750.
Don Johnson 457-2191 .

To the butthead th at stole my
paper in pri nting class: I will
find you and wipe my boogers
on you.
Love Amy

(

from - all aubjecta

Ordef C.tlk,l;I Today wlt1'I VIUIMC or COO

. . aq,<l;,?~J:,93.22
Nah $2.00 10: AeeMrch ANletance
11322 !Oll'IO Aw '20IS-SN . Los A.nglllS. CA 9002S
Custrin rnurcn aitso Mlliblt au M s
Qt

. try our

PARTY HARDY..,.·PARTY BUSTER!

ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, COflst., fishing, ·.
nurses, teachers, etc. Up
to $7,000 mth. CALL
NOW! 206-748-7544
Ext. A-232

3-·Movies
3- Pizza
2 - 2 liter bottles of pop
· 2 - Large bags of popcorn
1 - 1/2 gal. of Schwans Ice Cream

WANTED

$18.99

Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to·
promote Spring Break
destinations for 1991 .
Earn comm isions, free
trips and valuable work
experience. Apply now!
Call Student Travel
Service at
1-800-265-1799 and ask
for Scott.

PA~A-UVE PIZZA
Rosholt, needs people for
assembly line frozen food
production. 4:30-10:30pm
weekdays, 8-4:30
· Saturdays, 38 hrs./wk.
Lesser hours negotiable.
$5/hour. Transportation
not a problem. Refer to
the student emplyment
office for more
infomiation.

NO FOOLING!
2425 Main Street

Steven Point
(across from P.J. Jacobs)
341-8970
Without any specials, all UWSP
students get a 2C!X, discount on
Rentals with a current Student ID.

TH/N(}S DO GO BETTER WITH TC!
'

~

····--------··········---······--------------·

BONUS COUPON
Five Cups of Coke®
for 99¢
.
USE WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
Tax not included
Expires 12-2-90

L•••••~•••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••~

................

345-0901
.
·101 Division St. , N

I

2 SMALL PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

St~veris ~oint; WI

S6_.99·
r-

Hours:
· Sun-Wed
11 AM to 1:SO AM

·II.

.;i,, ore CXllC)Ol1 "'

onei

Tax ro1 ~ Wes 12·2·90

s&.99

Get a medium pizza with 1hick crust,
pcp:roni and extra cheese plus 2 FREE
tum lers of Coke"' for only S6.99.

II.

Thurs.
11 AMto2:00AM

, _____________ .•··
voo

···-----------·
"STOMACH STUFFER"

Fri &Sat
11 AM to 3:00 AM

I

•

•

VOid wtltl 0itlefm.l)()n0fotff1
Tax ro1 rd.<leCl Elores 12·2·90

"
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I • VOid WIVl~COl4)()1 0fol1€f
I • laxrol rd.<leel [.q,ics12290

1 SMALL PIZZA
1 TOPPING

1 MEDIUM PIZZA
1 TOPPING AND
2 Cups @f Coke®

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

s3 99

SS.99

ss.99

II.

II.

II.

, ...............

• voo
•

Wlltl 017'C1 COLf,(11()1' otle,

laxroJ rd.<leCl Ull<CS 12 2 90
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otter
Tax rel rewed Wes l2 -2-90
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